
MOHAMMED FAISAL R S
PERFUSIONIST

Phone: 8129244678
Email: mohammedfaisalpachu@gmail.com

Recent graduate with excellent research, technical and problem-solving skills. Detail-oriented and able to learn new 
concepts quickly.
Highly-motivated employee with desire to take on new challenges. Strong worth ethic, adaptability and exceptional 
interpersonal skills. Adept at working effectively unsupervised and quickly mastering new skills.

EDUCATION

BSc perfusion care technology ► Cauvery college of allied health sciences, Mysore 2017 - 2022

SKILLS

Heart lung machine operation | ABG analysis | ECG rhythm interpretation | Echocardiogram  | IABP (INTRA IORTIC 
BALLOON PUMP) operation | First aid/CPR | Strong Communication

INTERNSHIPS

perfusion student intern ► Sri Jaya deva institute of cardio vascular sciences and research, Mysore Feb 2023 - Apr 2021
Compared measurements of heart wall thickness and chamber sizes to evaluate conditions and identify 
abnormalities.
Calibrated, troubleshot or repaired equipment and corrected malfunctions.
Educated patients on cardiac conditions and treatments in easy-to-understand terminology.
Communicated test or assessment results to medical professionals.
Adjusted settings or positions of medical equipment.
Assisted in training technicians, medical students or other staff members.
Recorded observations and baseline measurements to maintain accurate medical records.
Provided excellent customer service by effectively communicating with patients, families, staff and staff in other 
hospital departments.
Monitored patients' blood pressure and heart rates before, during and after procedures.
Exceeded customer satisfaction by finding creative solutions to problems.
Leveraged [Software] skills to input and compile data gathered from various sources.
Collaborated with others to discuss new opportunities.
Maintained schedule of class assignments to meet deadlines.
Achieved cost-savings by developing functional solutions to problems.
Maintained updated knowledge through continuing education and advanced training.
Motivated and encouraged team members to communicate more openly and constructively with each other.

Perfusion student intern ► Cauvery heart and multi specialty hospital, Mysore Apr 2018 - Feb 2021
Compared measurements of heart wall thickness and chamber sizes to evaluate conditions and identify 
abnormalities.
Calibrated, troubleshot or repaired equipment and corrected malfunctions.
Educated patients on cardiac conditions and treatments in easy-to-understand terminology.
Communicated test or assessment results to medical professionals.
Adjusted settings or positions of medical equipment.
Assisted in training technicians, medical students or other staff members.
Recorded observations and baseline measurements to maintain accurate medical records.
Provided excellent customer service by effectively communicating with patients, families, staff and staff in other 
hospital departments.
Monitored patients' blood pressure and heart rates before, during and after procedures.
Exceeded customer satisfaction by finding creative solutions to problems.
Leveraged [Software] skills to input and compile data gathered from various sources.
Collaborated with others to discuss new opportunities.
Maintained schedule of class assignments to meet deadlines.
Achieved cost-savings by developing functional solutions to problems.
Maintained updated knowledge through continuing education and advanced training.



Motivated and encouraged team members to communicate more openly and constructively with each other.

LANGUAGES

English | Malayalam | Tamil | Hindi | Kannada

HOBBIES

playing football


